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Department Focus

MISSION: The Department of Opportunity Youth builds the equity and capacity of schools, inclusive of all youth, but specifically opportunity youth, including but not limited to homeless, home and hospital tutored youth and those with attendance challenges. In addition to providing referrals and direct services to students, the department provides ongoing support, training and professional development to increase staff skills in the areas of student services, evaluation and learning.

- OY Webpage
- SMARTIE GOALS Department Narrative
Opportunity Gaps Goals

GOAL 1: Development of tiered system for attendance prevention, intervention and improvement strategies at the school level.

- Goal Template
- Racial Equity Analysis
- Included w/ district strategic work plan

GOAL 2: Establish access to housing stability and wraparound services within schools as a fundamental need to enhance educational stability and student outcomes.

- Goal Template
- Racial Equity Analysis
- Included w/ district strategic work plan
Questions and Comments

Brian Marques
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bmarques@bostonpublicschools.org